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A lot? Consumers spent an average of $229 on Cyber Monday last year. These days,
it’s not enough to pass up bargains that seem too good to be true. To stay safe, you
also need to watch where you ﬁnd deals and how you pay for them.

Our New Normal
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Let’s Put the Frontline, First in Line

to show support for the frontline workers who have stayed strong during the
COVID-19 crisis. Now more than ever, we are called upon to make a difference.
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Stay safe!

Fire Family Foundation is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization, Tax ID #36-4613248, and is the charitable hand of Firefighters First Credit Union.
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Do you have a rainy day fund? Experts recommend saving

You FaceTime and Zoom with family and
the equivalent of at least 3 month’s expenses for
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Chat from
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multiple
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process creates a yearly window to withdraw funds as the
certiﬁcate matures. The chart below shows a 10-year
example, including recommended renewal terms.

Home Loans Coast-to-Coast

Share Certiﬁcate Laddering, 10-Year Example

We now provide home loans in all 50 states! So,
wherever
you work, vacation INITIAL
or plan to retire, we
INVESTMENT
can assist you with great rates and terms on your
mortgage.
NoCertificate
one knows the Fire Family like us.
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Beneﬁts of laddering:
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Worry
even
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While laddering share certiﬁcates may not increase earnings dramatically, it preserves
your initial investment and provides a steady source of income.
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Share Certiﬁcate Laddering, 10-Year Example
1 Year Share Certificate

◆ Never return a phone number linked in a
text message or left on voicemail.
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◆ Never follow a social media link from an ad

“expedited”
payment.
Getoffering
a higher
dividend
rate when you renew for a longer term. You’ll get the highest
share certiﬁcate dividend rate when you renew for the maximum 5-year term.

Worry less. A mix of short- and long-term maturities help hedge against rate
ﬂuctuation.
While laddering share certiﬁcates may not increase earnings dramatically, it preserves
your initial investment and provides a steady source of income.
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Do you have a rainy day fund? Experts recommend saving
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process creates a yearly window to withdraw funds as the
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matures. The chart below shows a 10-year
Viewing Parties
Reconnect
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Maybe a Tigerrenewal
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party isn’t in your future, but what about a virtual
example,
including
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Bigger Things
Did keeping things in balance get more complicated financially? Maybe your household has one
less paycheck or less revenue is coming in from a side business. As a member, you have access to
free financial counseling and other resources through our partner BALANCE. BALANCE can help
INITIAL
RENEWAL
youINVESTMENT
reprioritize and build a budget
to fit your new normal.
We can help! Visit BALANCE to explore your
resources, or call 888-456-2227.
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Our Los Angeles branch moved to a new location
across the street from our headquarters building.
Beneﬁts of laddering:
We are open for essential transactions that can’t be
handled remotely. We can’t wait to take you on a full
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one for
now. you renew for a longer term. You’ll get the highest

share certiﬁcate dividend rate when you renew for the maximum 5-year term.
Worry less. A mix of short- and long-term maturities help hedge against rate
ﬂuctuation.

While laddering share certiﬁcates may not increase earnings dramatically, it preserves
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